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MARKET
PREMIERE

"A feel-good film
par excellence"
Screendaily.

Málaga Spanish Film Festival
Jury Special Award

Spanish Academic Awards
7 nominations

Spanish Critics Circle
6 Awards

Rosa’s Wedding
(La boda de Rosa)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:

Comedy
2020/ / 97 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Íciar Bollarín
Tandem Films, Turanga Films, Septembro Cine,
Halley Production.
Box Office: 1.1 M$
IMDB Rating: 6,2

Rosa is about to turn 45 and realises that she's always lived her life to
serve everyone else. So she decides to leave it all behind and take
charge of her life and fulfil her dream of starting her own business.
Trailer:
IMDB:

https://vimeo.com/514064674
www.imdb.com/title/tt10077544

SCREENDAILY Review:

www.screendaily.com/reviews/rosas-wedding-san-sebastian-review/5153401.article

Nº2 Local film
La Havana IFF New Latin American Cinema
Post Award “Our America First Copy”

The Dumbass
(Puro Mula)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
IMDB Rating:

Comedy.
2011/ 89minutes.
Guatemala / Spanish.
Enrique Pérez.
Best Pictures System.
6.3

Joel is a 28 year old slacker who gets up every morning to drink beer
and play his guitar. One day his routine is interrupted by his older sister
who ask s him to take care of her 6 year old kid. Joel thinks he can
handle it, but things get complicated when the kid disappears from his
house without leaving a trace.
Trailer
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/148389443
www.imdb.com/title/tt1846704

MENU FOR TWO
(Dos a la carta)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:

Comedy
2014 / 88 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Robert Bellsolà.
Aiguaviva Films.

Oscar, a smart stockbroker from the big city, and Dan, a goofy slacker from
hicksville, get some big news: they're brothers. Now they're stuck sharing their
deceased father's estate, a failing country-style restaurant in the middle of
nowhere.

Trailer:
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/145074546
www.imdb.com/title/tt2731254

PUT GRANDMA
IN THE FREEZER

(METTI A LA NONNA NEL FREEZER)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating:
Remake sold:

Romantic Comedy.
2018 / 100 minutes.
Italy / Italian.
Giancarlo Fontana, Giuseppe Stasi.
Indigo Film.
4 M$
6,1
Mexico, Brazil and India.

Is it acceptable to swindle the state when the state swindles you?
This is the doubt that grips Claudia, a young art restorer who manages to
make ends meet thanks to her grandma’s pension, because the
Superintendence is late paying her.
When her grandma suddenly passes away, bankruptcy seems to be
looming, so Claudia, with the complicity of her staff, “freezes” her grandma
so she can continue to collect her pension until the state pays her what
she is due. Just when the solution to Claudia’s problems seems finally
close, Simone Recchia, the most incorruptible – and clumsiest – officer in
the Tax Police, falls hopelessly in love with her. Amidst ingenious
deceptions, disguises and misunderstandings, the young art restorer’s
scam will begin to melt like a frozen
Trailer www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=tss3JWMJ71s
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt6982104/

From the most successful
Brazilian Director;
Roberto Santucci.
Top#1 Brazilian Franchise with
more than 10,5M Admissions.

TILL LUCK
DO US PART
I, II & III

(ATÉ QUE A SORTE NOS SEPARE)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
Remake sold:

Family Comedy
2012/103’ - 2013/102’ - 2015/104’
Brazil / Portuguese.
Roberto Santucci.
Gullane Films, Globo Filmes.
21M$ - 22M$ - 19M$
Mexico, Germany, Italy.

Tino, a fun-loving-lucky guy, suddenly ﬁnds out he is bankrupt aNer
squandering 100 million $, that he and his wife, Jane, won in the lottery ten
years ago. Just when he has mustered the courage to tell his family the
bad news, he ﬁnds out Jane is pregnant with their third child. The
pregnancy is under high risk as Jane’s health is extremely delicate aNer
years of massive plastic surgery. The doctor requires to spare her from
any strong emotion. Tino will now have to count on the help of his old
friends and his two kids to hide the family’s ﬁnancial situation from his wife
in a comedy of errors giving rise giving rise to hilarious situations.
Trailer part I
IMDB part I

https://vimeo.com/378387828
www.imdb.com/title/tt2332518

Trailer part II
IMDB part II

https://vimeo.com/378391270
www.imdb.com/title/tt3148528

Trailer part III https://vimeo.com/379773029
IMDB part III www.imdb.com/title/tt4491640

From the most successful Brazilian Director;
Roberto Santucci.
Brazilian Film 2,2 Million Admissions.

THE HONEST
CANDIDATE
(O CANDIDATO HONESTO)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
Remake sold:

Comedy.
2014 / 108 minutes.
Brazil / Portuguese.
Roberto Santucci.
Camisa Listrada
10M $
South Korea, Spain, Indonesia.

João Ernesto, a corrupt politician with immense popularity, is a
candidate for president of Brazil. He is about to win the election when
his grandmother on her deathbed, makes a powerful enchantment
against him. The next day, the confusion starts, he can't lie anymore.
On the eve of the ﬁnal round of the elections, this path without return will
change everything.
Trailer https://vimeo.com/378406497
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt4083076

1,3 Million Admissions.
European Film Awards
Nominated - Best Comedy

China Golden Rooster
Best Actor Award (Claudio Bisio)

PRESIDENT
BY ACCIDENT
(BENVENUTO PRESIDENTE!)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
Remake sold:

Comedy.
2013 / 100 minutes.
Italy / Italian.
Ricardo Milani.
Indigo Film.
11M $
Mexico, Brazil.

In a small mountain village lives Peppino, an optimist who loves ﬁshing,
hanging around with friends and his job at the small local library. One
day, due to a political error, something amazing happens: Peppino is
mistakenly elected President of the Italian Republic. Pulled out from his
quiet life, he has to play a role for which he is obviously inappropriate,
but his common sense and his instinctive gestures are incredibly
effective, except for what concerns the protocol. The inﬂexible and
fascinating Deputy Secretary, Janis Clementi, tries anxiously to prevent
the unpredictable actions of the President. Peppino’s joyful madness,
his humanity and his disarming honesty hit the institutions by surprise especially in this time of crisis - winning over the disheartened country.
However, conspiracies, diplomatic incidents and seedy political
machinations loom on the horizon.
Trailer https://vimeo.com/378400799
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt2767948

From the scriptwriters of "Spanish Affair”,
the biggest Spanish hit ever!
Malaga Spanish Film Festival
Best Script

Montecarlo Comedy Film Festival
Best Film

THE FRIEND ZONE
(PAGAFANTAS)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating
Remake sold:

Comedy.
2009 / 80 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Borja Cobeaga.
Telespan 2000, Sayaka, Antena 3.
2.8M$
7.4
Mexico

When Chema meets Claudia he thinks his luck has changed. He is
madly in love, patiently waiting for her to realize. She’s good fun, really
hot and what’s more important; she seems to be interested in him. The
problem arises when it becomes clear that Claudia does love Chema,
she loves him very, very much …“as a friend”.
Trailer https://vimeo.com/378401915
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt1161443

4.8M Admissions.
Highest grossing Korean comedy of the decade!
A Blockbuster in China, Japan and Southeast Asia

MY SASSY GIRL
(YEOPGIJEOIN GEUNYEO)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating:
Remake sold:

Romantic Comedy, Drama.
2001 / 123 minutes.
South Korea / Korean.
Jae-young Kwak.
Shin Cine.
26 M$.
8,1
USA "My Sassy Girl”, 2008 India "Ugly Aur Pagli”,
2008, China "My Sassy Girl 2” 2011 (Sequel),
Lithuania, The Philipinnes, Indonesia.

Kyun Woo is an all-around nice guy college student who's on the
lookout for the woman of his dreams. What Kyun Woo ﬁnds instead,
however, is a decidedly diﬀerent kind of woman, the drunken
antiheroine Jeon Ji-Hyun. They unexpectedly become special friends,
though they have a hard time getting together because of Jeon's unique
personality.
Trailer English subs
Trailer Spanish subs
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/379126091
https://vimeo.com/379126684
www.imdb.com/title/tt0293715

Top#1 Spanish Film 2.8M Admissions
Malaga Spanish Film Festival
Best Film

Toronto IFF, Fantasporto
Special Jury Award

Malaga Spanish Film Festival
Audience Award

Toronto IFF, Fantasporto
Best Screenplay)

THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE BED
(EL OTRO LADO DE LA CAMA)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
Remake sold:

Comedy.
2002 / 104 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Emilio Martinez Lázaro.
Telespan 2000, Impala, Tele 5.
12,6M $
France “On va s’aimer” 2006, Mexico.

Love, lies, bed-hopping and mistaken identities abound in this sex
comedy set in Madrid. An engaging story about two young couples
searching for love and happiness. However, they ﬁnd only a world of
lies and heartache, as both pairs switch lovers back and forth, and the
erotic tension escalates.
Trailer English
Trailer español
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/378409547
https://vimeo.com/378410423
www.imdb.com/title/tt0301524

From the Oscar-Winning Director
for “Mediterraneo" and
Best Director Golden Globe
for “I’m Not Scared”

THE
INVISIBLE BOY I & II
(IL RAGAZZO INVISIBILE I & II)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country
Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
Remake sold:

Children, Fantasy, Superhero.
2014 / 100’ - 2018 / 100’
Italy.
Italian.
Gabriele Salvatores.
Indigo Film.
5,2M $
UK, Mexico, France.

Michele lives in a quiet seaside town. Nobody would say he was popular
at school nor is he a brilliant student nor is he very good at sports. But
deep down, he does not care. Michele would settle for catching the
attention of Stella, the girl he cannot help looking at all the time in class.
But he has the feeling that she istotally unaware of his presence. But
one day the monotony of normal life is shattered by an extraordinary
discovery: Michele looks in the mirror and ﬁnds that he is invisible. The
most incredible adventure of his life is about to begin.
Trailer part I
IMDB part I
Trailer part II
IMDB part II

https://vimeo.com/378386952
www.imdb.com/title/tt3078296
https://vimeo.com/379282315
www.imdb.com/title/tt5981944

Top#6 Local ﬁlm
23 Millions Youtube views of trailers and videoclips.
Based on “Achtste-Groepers Huilen Niet" by Jacques Vriens.
Toronto TIFF Kids Festival
Audience Choice Award

COOL KIDS
DON’T CRY

(ACHTSTE-GROEPERS HULIEN NIET)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating:
Remake sold:

Drama, Romance, Football.
2012 / 96 minutes.
Netherlands, Belgium / Dutch.
Dennis Bots.
Rinkel Film.
2.5M $
7,5
Norway “Kule kidz gråter Ikke” 2014, Brazill, Spain.

“Cool Kids don’t Cry” tells the story of Akkie, a spirited young girl, who
loves soccer, even when her classmate, Joep, thinks soccer is not
meant for girls. When Akkie is diagnosed with leukemia, remains
optimistic. She even continues with the school soccer tournament, and
she also will decide if love enters in her life. When Akkie’s health get
worst, she is no longer able to participate in the tournament. Then Joep
comes up with a really special plan.
Trailer
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/378393884
www.imdb.com/title/tt1800372

Top#2 Local ﬁlm
Venezuelan submission for the Academy Award 2011
“An absorbing tale of soccer, family ties and life in the barrios”
Chicago Tribune
Habana Film Festival
Special Jury Prize

Huelva Latin American FF
Best Film Award

Los Angeles Latino FF
Audience Award

BROTHER (HERMANO)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating:

Drama, Family, Football.
2010 / 97 minutes.
Venezuela / Spanish.
Marcel Rasquin.
A&B Producciones.
1.5 M$
7.4

Julio and Daniel raised as brothers by Julio’s Mother. They are the best
footballers of a poor and conﬂictive neighborhood. While Daniel is an
innocent boy, Julio is more involved in the underworld. During a match,
they impress a scouter from a professional Football Club, who
encourages them to participate in their team try-outs. Daniel is highly
motivated; Julio instead becomes a member of a violent drug gang.
One night their mother is accidentally killed by a member of Julio’s gang
who is also the goalie of their team. Daniel decides not to tell it to his
brother as he fears Julio’s revenge. He knows the try-outs is the only
way for them to escape from their no-way-out slum.
Trailer https://vimeo.com/378396892
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt1588358
Hollywood Reporter review
www.hollywoodreporter.com/review/hermano-film-review-71591
Variety review
https://variety.com/2010/film/reviews/brother-1117943476/

Santa Barbara Film Festival
Gold Vision Award

FISSURES
(ÉCOUTE LE TEMPS)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
IMDB Rating:

Supernatural, Thriller, Crime.
2006 / 87 minutes.
France / French.
Alanté Kavaïté
Les Films Du Antoine
6

Charlotte, a sound engineer, returns to a house in the countryside
where her mother has been killed. The police investigation isn’t going
anywhere While listening to a recording just made in the house,
Charlotte discovers a strange phenomenon: sounds from the past blend
with sounds of the present. So so Charlotte decides to carry out her own
investigation. She will realize that she doesn’t know much about her
mother’s life in the village.
Trailer
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/334248206
www.imdb.com/title/tt0443354

Venezuelan submission for the Academy Award 2013
Top#2 Local Box Office
Rencontres du Cinema Sud-Américain Marseille
Best Film Award

Sydney Latino Film Festival
Audience Award

ROCK - PAPER SCISSORS
(PIEDRA, PAPEL O TIJERA)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
Box Office:
IMDB Rating:
Remake sold:

Thriller
2012 / 110 minutes.
Venezuela / Spanish.
Hernán Jabes.
Factor RH Producciones.
1,5M $
7.2
India

Caracas, Venezuela. The lives of two families changed forever aLer an
innocent childhood game leads to a devastating discovery. Lives are
turned upside down as both families – one wealthy, one poor – are
pushed to the limits. Just how far are they prepared to go to protect the
ones they love?
Exploring the uncertainty of fate and the pressures of modern life, Rock,
Paper, Scissors is an emotionally charged portrayal of a chaotic society.
Trailer https://vimeo.com/379138548
IMDB www.imdb.com/title/tt1935870

“A sophisticated blend of the ﬁrst Saw and Elle”
Kate Hughes, reviews editor, The Hollywood News

THE GLASS
COFFIN

(EL ATAUD DE CRISTAL)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:

Horror, Thriller
2017 / 85 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Haritz Zubillaga
Basque Film

Amanda steps into the long limousine parked outside her house, waiting
to take her to the gala ceremony where she is due to receive an
important acting award. Suddenly her phone is jammed and she can't
open any of the doors. A strange voice tells her to accept it; she is
trapped and must do everything the voice order. THE SHOW IS ABOUT
TO START…
Trailer
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/379286068
www.imdb.com/title/tt5082418

"A poignant story just begging to be remade”
Peter Debruge. Chief International Film Critic, Variety.

THE WAYS OF WINE
(EL CAMINO DEL VINO)
Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:
IMDB Rating:
Remake sold:

Drama, Comedy.
212 / 98 minutes.
Argentina / Spanish.
Nicolas Carrera.
Cactus Cine, Subterranea Films.
7.4
Former Yugoslavia.

Charlie is one of the most inﬂuential wine critics in the world. He is
invited to do tastings at the prestigious “Masters of Food and Wine” in
Argentina. Once in the event, between glamour and stress, something
unusual happens: he loses his palate.
In the search to solve his problem, Charlie gets away from that stressful
world and starts a journey through wineries and vineyard, participating
in the harvest and getting closer to the wine. His journey becomes a
return towards his essence, his loved ones, his pains and real ghosts.
Trailer
IMDB
Variety review:

https://vimeo.com/378412859
www.imdb.com/title/tt1747996

https://variety.com/2011/film/markets-festivals/the-ways-of-wine-1117944697/

Genre:
Year / Running Time:
Country / Language:
Director:
Production:

Thriller.
218 / 105 minutes.
Spain / Spanish.
Manolo Munguía
Ghost Dog

A group of former computer University colleagues and their partners
meet for dinner after several years. During supper, one of them
confesses to have decrypted one of the most secret files in the Internet
and shares with them an "Augmented reality" application found within.
When they all try to alter it, they will unleash conflicts and events with
unexpected consequences which will be getting worse by moments...
Trailer
IMDB

https://vimeo.com/329232841
www.imdb.com/title/tt9055630
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